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ew individuals have both a bay and a lake named after them, but one early Mission 
Township farmer did. 
 

Edward Lazarus Young arrived on the eastern shore of 
Pelican Lake with his new wife Gertrude Doble around 
1900. He was born in Wisconsin in 1864 on Doty Island. 
The island is divided between the cities of Menasha to 
the north and Neenah to the south and lies between two 
branches of the Fox River as it flows northwest out of 
Lake Winnebago, which laps its east end. By 1870 his 
parents Isaiah and Sarah Young and their family had 
moved to Stillwater, Minnesota. In 1900 the family was 
living in Woods, Minnesota in Chippewa County. 
 
Edward was granted a homestead in 1904 on the 
northwest quarter of Section 30 in Township 136. 
Edward’s farm included a 57-acre lake on its eastern 
border known at the time as Little Horseshoe Lake. His 
parents Isaiah and Sarah Young occupied the southwest 
quarter on the same section of land. 
 
Edward farmed, worked in the woods and fished nearby 
lakes including Pelican and Little Horseshoe, which later 
would be known as Young Lake. According to Edward’s 
grandson, Robert “Bob” Young, who still lives on the 
homestead, fishing was so good his grandpa, along with 
others, shipped fish to Duluth, Brainerd and even the 
Twin Cities.  

 
After several attempts 
to create a township 
beginning in 1908, local 
residents finally were 
successful in 
establishing Mission 
Township in 1913. 
Edward Young was 
elected the township 
clerk. 
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Gertrude and Edward Young 
with two of their children. 
Mission Township 
homestead c.1913. Courtesy of 
ancestry.com 

Edward Young holds a 
large northern pike 
caught in Young Lake in 
this undated photo. 
Courtesy of ancestry.com 



In the early 1900s, the shoreline of 
Pelican Lake was different than what one 
sees today. Young’s Bay (arrow) appears 
on a 1920s-era map originally owned by 
Fred Haeberle, a landowner on the 
eastern shore of Pelican Lake and the 
developer of the Sunset Beach area in 
1921. Today the bay is silted in and is 
bog or wetland dotted with some small 
areas of open water south of Velvet 
Beach. Its waters are no longer navigable 

and the bay has disappeared from current 
maps. Crow Wing County’s GIS map 
reveals what the early shoreline may have 
looked like. 
_______________ 
Dr. Henderson is the author of Lost In The Woods–The Legacy Of CCC Camp Pelican, a history 
of a Civilian Conservation Corps camp that was located on the southeast shore of Pelican Lake 
during the 1930s. He is collecting information and old photos of resorts, cabins and lake views 
around Pelican Lake for future articles in the PLA newsletter. If you have photos or information 
you’d like to share with our readers please email Jim Henderson at james7122@gmail.com. 
 


